
Unit H2 Milltown Industrial Estate Greenan Road Warrenpoint Co Down, Warrenpoint, BT34 3FN
Vinny: 07814353437 | Vinny: 02830260805

Vehicle Features

2 USB ports in centre console, 2 USB ports in the rear, 3 spoke
multifunction flat bottom AMG steering wheel with chrome
inserts and touch control buttons, 3x3 point rear seatbelts, 9G
TRONIC 9 speed automatic transmission, 20" AMG multi spoke
light alloy wheels painted in high gloss black with high sheen
finsih, 25 litre AdBlue tank, 40:20:40 split folding rear seat, 66
litre fuel tank, Active bonnet pedestrian safety measure which
detects an impact and raises bonnet, Adaptive brake lights,
Adaptive Brake System with HOLD function and brake drying in
the wet, Aerial integrated in rear window, Agility control sports
suspension with selective damping system and lowering by
15mm, Airbags - sidebag for driver and front passenger with
combined thorax/pelvis bag, Alarm system/interior
protection/immobiliser, AMG bodystyling front and rear aprons
and side sill panels, Anti-lock braking system (ABS), Artico man-
made leather upper dash trim with contrast stitching, Attention
assist, Automatic child seat recognition sensor, automatic
locking and crash sensor with emergency opening function,
Black door pins, Black roof lining, Brake wear warning display,
Burmester surround sound system with 13 speakers and a 9
channel amplifier with total output of 590 watts, Central locking
with interior switch, Central stowage compartment with 12 V
socket in centre console, Childproof locks manually operated for
rear doors and electrically operated for rear power windows,
Chrome surround electric key, Cockpit display 12.3" widescreen
digital instrument cluster, Comfort, Courtesy lights in rear grab
handles with reading light functionality, Dashcam with camera in
windscreen, Diesel particulate filter, Direct steer speed sensitive
steering, Driver and adaptive front passenger airbags, Drivers
knee airbag, DYNAMIC SELECT with a choice of driving modes
(ECO, ECO start/stop function, Electrically adjustable and heated
door mirrors, Electric windows with one touch opening/closing

Mercedes E-Class E220d AMG Line Night Edition
Prem+ 4dr 9G-Tronic | May 2021
LOW MILES FULL MERCEDES HISTORY

Miles: 28000
Fuel Type: Diesel
Transmission: Semi-Automatic
Colour: Black
Engine Size: 1950
Tax Band:
Petrol/Diesel (£190 p/a)
Body Style: Saloon
Insurance group: 37E
Reg: KR21UDJ

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4935mm
Width: 1852mm
Height: 1460mm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

540L

Gross Weight: 2410KG
Max. Loading Weight: 660KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

47.1MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 50L
Number Of Gears: 9 SPEED
Top Speed: 146MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 7.4s
Engine Power BHP: 191.8BHP
 

£39,950 
 

Technical Specs



and obstruction sensors, Electronic parking brake, Electronic
Stability Programme, Energizing comfort package - E Class, Floor
mats with AMG lettering, Front apron in high gloss black, Front
centre armrest with stowage compartment, Glasses
compartment in overhead control panel, Glove compartment
lockable with air conditioned and illuminated, Grey open pore
ash wood trim and centre console in grey open pored ash wood,
Head restraints for driver and front passenger (four-way
adjustability)and in rear (two-way), Heated front seats, High
gloss black exterior mirror housing, High gloss black rear bumper
with chrome trim, High resolution 12.3" multimedia colour
display, Hill start assist, Illuminated front door sill panels with
Mercedes-Benz lettering, Incorrect fuelling protection, Interior
lighting - 64 colour Ambient lighting, ISOFIX child seat
attachment points two outer rear seats, Keyless Go comfort pack
- E Class, Leather upholstery, LED rear lights, MBUX augumented
reality for navigation, MBUX multimedia system, MBUX voice
control activated by keywords ''Hey Mercedes'', Media Interface,
Memory pack - E Class, Mercedes connect me, Mirror pack - E
Class, Multibeam LED Intelligent Light System with Adaptive
Highbeam Assist, Outside temperature display, Panoramic
electric glass sunroof, Parking package including 360 degree
camera - E Class, Perforated brake discs with Mercedes Benz
lettering, Pre-installation for roof rail systems, Pre-Safe
anticipatory safety system, Privacy glass Includes rear side
windows and rear windscreen, Radiator grille with integral star
and 2 louvres in high gloss black, Rain sensing windscreen
wipers, Remote boot release, Seat occupancy sensor for front
passenger seat, Service indicator (ASSYST), Smartphone
integration via Android Auto/Apple CarPlay, Sport, Sport+ and
Individual), Sports pedals in brushed stainless steel with black
rubber studs, Status display for rear seat belts in instrument
cluster, Steering column electrically adjustable for height and
reach, Steering wheel multifunction with gearshift paddles,
Steering wheel touch control buttons for audio and onboard
settings, Stowage pack - E Class, Summer tyres, Sunvisors with
illuminated vanity mirrors, Tail lights, THERMOTRONIC automatic
climate control system with 3 climate zones, TIREFIT with tyre
inflation compressor, Top surround of side windows in polished
aluminium, Touchpad with controller, Traffic sign assist, trimmed
in black nappa leather, Trip computer in multifunction display
showing current fuel consumption, Tyre pressure monitoring
system, USB and Bluetooth interface, USB socket for use with
Android Auto and Apple CarPlay, Visible twin pipe exhaust
system integrated into bumper, Waistline trim strip in high gloss
black, Warning triangle and first aid kit, Window airbags,
Wireless charging


